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Abstract Today neuromuscular simulations are used in sev-
eral fields, such as diagnostics and planing of surgery, to get
a deeper understanding of the musculoskeletal system. Dur-
ing the last year, new models and datasets have been pre-
sented which can provide us with more in-depth simulations
and results. The same kind of development has occurred in
the field of studying the human knee joint using complex
three dimensional finite element models and simulations. In
the field of musculoskeletal simulations, no such knee joints
can be used. Instead the most common knee joint description
is an idealized knee joint with limited accuracy or a planar
knee joint which only describes the knee motion in a plane.
In this paper, a new knee joint based on both equations and
geometry is introduced and compared to a common clinical
planar knee joint. The two kinematical models are analyzed
using a gait motion, and are evaluated using the muscle ac-
tivation and joint reaction forces which are compared to in-
vivo measured forces. We show that we are able to predict
the lateral, anterior and longitudinal moments, and that we
are able to predict better knee and hip joint reaction forces.
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1 Introduction
Today the field of neuromuscular simulations is widely used
to understand the underlying dynamics of the movement of
living beings, from gait research and treatment of patient
with gait problems, to the teaching of physicians and the
development of ergonomic furniture. During the last few
years several platforms have been developed from commer-
Fig. 1 (Left) OpenSim model with planar knee joint scaled into sub-
ject; (Right) AnyBody model with the geometry knee joint
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cial tools [6] to open-source based solutions [8]. The expan-
sion of this field has also allowed the accessibility to mus-
culoskeletal models that are able to describe different lev-
els of complexity [3, 7, 32]. This development has given
researchers and physicians powerful tools to analyze ad-
vanced simulations and even to execute ‘what-if’ scenarios
before clinical treatment has even started. A problem with
most of these models is that the human knee joint descrip-
tion is still rather undeveloped. This comes from the under-
lying complexity of the knee. Whereas the hip joint can be
described during normal gait as a standard ball-socket joint
with no translations and the ankle–subtalar joint as two rev-
olute joints, the knee joint motion is much more complex
including both translations and rotations during normal gait
motions. In daily activity, such as normal non-pathological
gait, the human knee joint is subjected to significant loads
with peak values well-above the subject’s body weight [2, 9,
12, 14, 21]. These load patterns are very complex because
of several external forces exist (ground reaction force, mass
and acceleration forces from the foot and the shank) which
are counterbalanced by the forces acting inside the joint,
such as the tibio-femoral contact forces and forces gener-
ated by the muscles to either keep the balance or to gen-
erate a motion. There are also smaller forces acting inside
the joint such as soft tissue constraints, contact forces and
forces created by internal friction. Due to this complexity,
the knee joint has mostly been modeled and simulated using
finite element method (FEM), which has been used in great
success to analyze joint kinematics and a variety of prob-
lems relating to the knee joint [10, 11, 24]. In these models,
the knee includes structures as ligaments and sophisticated
materials [23, 31] which implement properties as transverse
isotopy, nonlinear stress–strain curve and to a certain degree
viscoelastic behavior. In musculoskeletal models, joints are
not described as three dimensional meshes that are allowed
to deform, instead joint kinematics are modeled as one or
several functions controlled by one or several variables. This
has led to the fact that in most common musculoskeletal
models the human knee joint is either described as an ideal-
ized joint based only on rotations [15] or, as in most com-
mon clinical models, a planer knee joint [7]. In Delp et al.
(1990), the knee joint is described using one degree of free-
dom (DoF) (knee flexion), with the additional two coupled
DoFs, tibiofemoral translation and the nonsagittal rotation.
A recent new knee model [3] was published, which uses one
DoF (flexion) but with additional coupled dimensions to in-
corporate three translations and rotations of the tibia relative
to the femur. This knee joint is based on tibiofemoral kine-
matics experimental measurements from 23 ‘normal-sized’
adult knees [20, 30]. In this paper, a new knee joint is pre-
sented which combines the geometric description from a fi-
nite element method and the functional description of mus-
culoskeletal joints. The joint is based on the work of Walker
et al. [30] and Kurosawa et al. [20]. The knee joint is defined
as three DoFs, driven by flexion, with additional adduction–
abduction rotation and distration–compression translation
described from the subject’s knee geometry/anatomy.
2 Material and methods
In this study, a 34 year old male, weighing 89.6 kg with
no recorded knee injury or other muscular or skeletal in-
juries was studied. Initially, an MRI acquisition (resolu-
tion: 0.39 × 0.39 × 1 mm) of the subject’s knee was per-
formed. Both lateral and femoral knee condyles were seg-
mented including cartilage (see Fig. 2(a)) [26, 27]. Gait mo-
tions were captured using eight cameras (Qualisys ProRe-
Fig. 2 Stages of modeling the geometry knee joint
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flex, 200 Hz) and two AMTI force platforms (2000 Hz).
During the motion capture, eight electromyography sensors
were used to record muscle activation in biceps femoris
long head (BFLH), gastronemius (GAS), glutes maximus
(GMAX), rectus femoris (RF), soleus (SOL), tibalius ante-
rior (TA), vastus lateralis (VL), and vastus medialis (VM).
During the motion capture, the Cleveland Clinic marker set
was used [5], with additional four marker plates (each con-
taining four reflective markers) placed on the lateral side of
each thigh and shank. Kinematic and kinetic data along with
EMG was extracted from C3D files using the MotionLab
Matlab toolbox [25] and filtered using a third order Kalman
filter [19] to ensure accurate an inverse kinematic solution
[13]. The same data was exported to OpenSim and AnyBody
formats. The subject kept a constant speed of 1.86 m/s dur-
ing the gait motion.
2.1 Geometry-based knee joint
To develop the geometry-based knee joint, the AnyBody
Modeling System [6] was used. The geometry-based knee
joint is defined to use knee flexion–extension from the sub-
ject’s gait motion as the driving DoF. The other five DoF are
defined depending on the position of the joint, adduction–
abduction rotation and distration–compression translation
were constrained using the subject’s knee anatomy, two
(posterior–anterior translation and internal–external rota-
tion) were driven by equations from Walker et al. [30]
and Kurosawa et al. [20], the medial–lateral translation was
locked.
The construction of these constraints was archived using
three main steps:
1. Extraction of anatomical information
2. Information registration in the biomechanical model
3. Contact definition between the tibia and the femur
In the first step, a quadric robust-fitting approach [1] was
used to model the condyles. The fitting methods resulted
in two ellipsoids, one for each condyle (see Fig. 2(b)). The
lateral and medial plateaus were described as two contact
points which were determined as the closest points between
the femoral and tibial prosthesis components. The second
step involved the registration of the anatomical informa-
tion in AnyBody: the knee model is based on the patient’s
anatomy represented as the ellipsoids and the contact points
which were described in an AnyBody biomechanical model.
The thigh segment (ellipsoids) registration was produced
using the hip center and the two femoral epicondyles (see
Fig. 3). The shank segment (contact points) registration was
realized using the two ankle malleolars and the tibia tuberos-
ity. In the third step, a model constraint was introduced to
ensure contact between the lateral and medial ellipsoids and
Fig. 3 Localization of the three landmarks used for the registration of
the femur in the biomechanical model (yellow spheres)—medial and
lateral epicondyles as well as the center of the femoral head, which
was obtained after fitting a sphere (green mesh) on the articular surface
of the femoral head
two points located respectively on the lateral tibial plateau
and the medial tibial plateau (see Fig. 2(c)). To model the
displacement that occurs in the knee during gait [16], the
geometry-based knee joint also includes posterior–anterior
translation and internal–external rotation given by the equa-
tions provided in Walker et al. [30]. Only the linear term
was modeled and applied to the contact points relatively to
the tibia segment.
2.2 Planar knee joint
The second knee model that we used in this study is the Ya-
maguchi et al. model [32] which is described as a planar
knee joint which works in a plane using one DoF. The mo-
tion of the knee joint is represented by a pathway for the
center of rotation that gives realistic orientations of the fe-
mur relative to the tibia. The joint uses two additional cou-
pled DoF (posterior–anterior and distration–compression),
described as functions of one rotational degree of freedom
(knee flexion). These two relationships give the rolling-to-
sliding ratio of the motion of the femoral condyles on the
tibial plateau.
2.3 A common model
In order to evaluate the geometry-based knee joint and to
compare result to the planar knee joint a common neuromus-
cular model and simulation platform must be used. There-
fore, a common model [7] was agreed upon consisting of
a torso (including head) modeled as a ridged element with
three rotational DoF relative to the pelvis. The pelvis could
rotate and translate in all three dimensions. The hip joint
was modeled as a ball-socket joint with three rotation DoF.
The ankle–subtalar complex was represented by two revo-
lute joints aligned with anatomical axes. The metarsopha-
langeal joint was modeled as a one DoF hinge joint which al-
lowed flexion and extension. In both systems, the model was
scaled to a subject-specific geometry that was based on the
markers’ position during a static trial which was followed
by an inverse kinematic trial where joint angles and transla-
tions were determined. Both models were consistent regard-
ing body elements and marker weights. Only the right knee
joint was different. To be able to express the geometry-based
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Fig. 4 Moment working on the hip joint from inverse dynamics. Blue
solid line represents moment from geometry knee joint, while red
dashed line shows moment from planar knee joint. Cappozzo et al.
(1975)—green area, mean value (dotted green line); Patriarco et al.
(1981)—brown line; Cowninshield et al. (1978)—red solid line; Kad-
aba et al. (1989)—blue area, mean value (dotted line); Inman et al.
(1947)—dark blue line
knee joint kinematic in OpenSim, a new model was created
using a free six DoF knee joint. To translate the geometry-
based knee joint kinematic to the new OpenSim model, a
common coordinate system was created for each body part
using motion capture markers. Using these common coordi-
nate systems for each frame of kinematic solution, a trans-
lation and rotation matrix was calculated which translated
the femur and tibia kinematics from the Anybody system
into OpenSim coordinate system. The neuromuscular mod-
els used to estimate muscle forces consisted of 92 muscle
actuators [8]. In Fig. 1 the complete AnyBody model in-
cluding the geometry based knee joint is shown, alongside
the planar knee joint implemented in OpenSim.
2.4 Dynamic simulation
To investigate both knee joints and their ability to predict
forces, OpenSim 2.0 was used. First, inverse dynamics were
used to study the generalized forces acting upon each joint.
Second, computed muscular control (CMC) [29] was used to
find the optimal muscle excitation pattern that would drive
the models along the desired trajectories. Third, a joint re-
action analysis was carried out that calculated forces and
moments acting on the hip and knee joint using the mus-
cle forces estimated during CMC. During the simulations,
both models used the same marker weight/cost functions
and optimization values. The results from all three simula-
tions were extracted using MotionLab and normalized over
the gait cycle. EMG signals were extracted, normalized to
the gait cycle, then high-pass filtered (20 Hz), rectified and
finally low-pass filtered (6 Hz).
3 Results
To evaluate the geometry, knee joint results will be com-
pared to the commonly used planar knee description. Re-
sults from inverse dynamics, computed muscular controls
and joint reactions from both the hip joint and knee joint
will be presented using both knee joint models.
3.1 Inverse dynamics
Inverse Dynamic is a common way to investigate the gen-
eralized forces that act upon joints given a specific motion.
This is done by using information from the model, such as
body mass, inertia and kinematics (acceleration) to solve
the equation of the second fundamental law of motion. In
Fig. 4(a), hip joint flexion moment is shown. The literature
data have been normalized to the subject’s body weight and
leg length and shown in Newton meters (Nm). Both knee
joints show similar result with the data published by Kadaba
et al. [18]. The planar knee joint model predicts a hip flex-
ion moment that has a mean of 12 Nm larger than the value
predicted by the geometry-based knee joint model. Hip ad-
duction moment (Fig. 4(b)) corresponds also with the data
published by Kadaba et al. (1989). The planar knee joint
model produces a mean value which is 8 Nm larger than
the geometry-based knee joint model. Figure 4(c) shows
hip rotation moment, both the geometry-based knee joint
model and the planar knee joint model show resemblance
with the data published by Kadaba et al. (1989). The planar
knee joint model estimates a moment on average larger by
2.2 Nm compared to the geometry-based knee joint model.
Both knee joints display an oscillation starting at around
60% of the gait cycle and continue during the swing phase.
This comes from the subject’s foot motion during the toe-off
and swig phase.
Inverse dynamics results for knee flexion are shown in
Fig. 4(a). Here clear differences between the geometry-
based knee joint and the planar knee joint model are present.
The geometry-based knee joint displays the same trend as
data published by Kadaba et al. (1989), while during the
stance phase the planar knee joint corresponds to data pub-
lished by Cappozzo et al. (1975), and during the swing phase
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Fig. 5 (a) Moment working on the hip joint from inverse dynam-
ics. Blue solid line shows moment from geometry knee joint, red
dashed line denotes moment from planar knee joint. Cappozzo et al.
(1975)—green area, mean value (dotted green line); Patriarco et al.
(1981)—brown line; Kadaba et al. (1989)—blue area, mean value
(dotted line); Inman et al. (1947)—dark blue line. (b) Knee rotation
(solid line), knee adduction (dashed line)
it correspond to data published by Patriarco et al. (1981).
The mean difference between the planar knee joint and the
geometry-based knee joint is 58 Nm. The largest contri-
bution to the mean difference comes from the two trends
shown during the stance phase. The planar knee joint model
reaches its maximum value at 22% of the gait cycle while
the geometry-based knee joint first reaches its maximum
value at 40% of the gait cycle. Figure 5(b) shows the mo-
ment forces for adduction and rotation. These dimensions
are not present in the planar knee joint, and therefore no
moments are calculated for them. Also no literature data has
been published for knee adduction/rotation moment forces.
3.2 Muscle estimation
Computed muscular control activation patterns from both
knee models (Fig. 6) were in general consistent with the
captured EMG pattern, although there are clear differences
between the two knee joint models. In Fig. 6, the grey area
represents ±1 standard deviation of the EMG signal calcu-
lated from 28 gait motions, which were all acquired during
the same motion capture session.
For the hip extender/abductor GMAX (Fig. 6(c)), small
differences in activation pattern exist, the planar knee joint
model predicts a slightly higher activation value than the
geometry-based knee joint. For VM (Fig. 6(h)) which is a
knee extender, two patterns are present. First, the geometry-
based knee joint model displays a better prediction of ac-
tivation during the stance phase. Second, the planar knee
joint model predicts an activation in VM starting at 80%
of the gait cycle, this muscle activation is not present in the
geometry-based knee joint model. The second knee joint ex-
tender VL (Fig. 6(g)) displays a large difference between
the two knee joint models. The planar knee joint model
predicts no activation for VL during the mid-stance phase,
which the geometry-based knee joint model predicts. The
planar knee joint model also shows an activation before toe-
off in VL, which is also slightly present in the geometry-
based knee joint. For the muscles spanning over the ankle
joint, some differences exist between the two models. SOL
(Fig. 6(e)) shows a similar activation pattern for the two knee
joint models. For TA (Fig. 6(f)), the models predict different
activation during the stance-phase. The EMG pattern for TA
shows a large activation during heel-strike which is deacti-
vated around 10–15% of the gait cycle. In the planar knee
joint model, this activation is still present until 34% of the
gait cycle. The geometry-based knee joint model shows no
activation from 22% of the gait cycle were the CMC sim-
ulation starts in this study. For the muscle spanning both
the hip joint and the knee joint, BFLH (Fig. 6(a)) and RF
(Fig. 6(d)), similar differences are seen in the patterns be-
tween the two knee models. The geometry-based knee joint
model predicted a lower activation during the toe-off than
the planar knee joint model. The planar knee joint model
predicts a higher activation of the RF after toe-off, which
is not present in the captured EMG. For the muscle GAS
(Fig. 6(b)) which spans over both the knee joint and the an-
kle joint, a clear difference between the models is present.
The planar knee joint model predicts a mean of 24% higher
activation until 50% in the gait cycle and then 10% higher
activation until 60% in the gait cycle. From 60% and during
toe-off, the planar knee joint model predicts a higher activa-
tion on average by 12% than the geometry-based knee joint
model.
From the CMC result, it is clear that muscles spanning
over the hip, knee and ankle joints are all affected by differ-
ent knee joint descriptions.
3.3 Joint reaction
To better understand the difference between the two knee
models and their effect on hip and knee joint forces, Open-
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Fig. 6 Comparison of experimental and simulated muscle activity between the geometry knee joint (blue solid line) and the planar knee joint (red
dashed line). The shaded area represents ±1 standard deviation of the EMG using 28 gait motions
Sim was used to calculate the joint reaction using the mus-
cle forces calculated during CMC (see Sect. 3.2). In order
to evaluate the calculated joint forces, they were compared
to data from OrthoLoad [4]. For the hip joint, five gait mo-
tions from four subjects (RHR, HSR, EBR and EBL) were
extracted. The subjects were walking on a treadmill with a
constant speed of 2 m/s. For the knee joint, seven gait mo-
tions were downloaded from four subjects (K1L, K3R, K4R
and K5R). The subjects walked on a planar floor at the own
speed. To process the data, a full gait cycle was identified
using the synchronized video sequence. The force data were
then imported into MotionLab, normalized over the gait cy-
cle, and a standard deviation of ±1 was calculated for each
joint and dimension. Joint reaction forces for the hip joint
are shown in Fig. 7 alongside ±1 standard deviation of the
in-vivo OrthoLoad forces. Forces calculated from joint reac-
tion were normalized to %BW and moments to %BW*m.
In the superior hip joints direction (Fig. 7(a)), both knee
joint models show clear difference in force load. In the mid-
stance phase, from 30% to 40% of the gait cycle, the planar
knee joint model predicts a decrease in superior force with
a mean value of 62%BW compared to the geometry-based
knee joint model. The second differences are between 55%
to 70% of the gait cycle, were the planar knee joint model
shows an increase in superior force with a mean value of
60%BW compared to the geometry-based knee joint model.
Except for these two phases, both models predict similar
forces in the superior hip joint direction as presented in
the OrthoLoad data. In the lateral direction of the hip joint
(Fig. 7(b)), both the geometry-based knee joint model and
the planar knee joint model display oscillations in the force
estimation. This oscillation is more prominent in the planar
knee joint model which also produced a higher force value
with a mean difference of 19%BW. In the lateral direction
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Fig. 7 Comparison of in-vivo measured hip joint forces and simu-
lated joint reaction forces, geometry-based knee joint visualized as
blue solid line, planar knee joint visualized as red dashed line. Green
shaded area represents ±1 standard deviation of in-vivo measured hip
forces from the OrthoLoad database
of the hip join, the geometry-based knee joint model dis-
plays a better corresponding with the forces presented in Or-
thoLoad. For anterior forces in the hip joint, the geometry-
based knee joint model displays the same trend and values as
shown in the OrthoLoad data. The planar knee joint predicts
slightly higher values during the mid-stance phase. During
toe-off (60% to 80% of the gait cycle) the planar knee joint
model estimates higher forces with a mean value of 8% BW.
In Fig. 8, knee joint reaction forces are shown from
both models, including the ±1 standard deviation from Or-
thoload. Knee forces predicted in anterior (Fig. 8(a)), lateral
(Fig. 8(c)) and superior (Fig. 8(e)) direction of the knee joint
show a clear trend between the two different joint models.
In all three directions, the planar knee joint model predicts
higher forces than the geometry-based knee joint model.
This is very clear in the anterior and lateral direction. In
the lateral direction, the planar knee joint model predicts
higher forces both during the stance and swing phase (mean
value of 70%BW), while in the anterior direction the largest
differences occur between the two models during toe-off
and the swing phase, with a mean difference of 13%BW.
In the superior knee direction, the planar knee joint model
predicts larger forces than the geometry-based knee joint
model. During the stance phase the difference is 6.5%BW,
while during the swing phase the difference is 8%BW. An
important detail in the anterior force is that the planar knee
joint model predicts a double peak load (first before 22% and
second at 40%) while the geometry-based knee joint model
only shows a single load peak. In the OrthoLoad data, a re-
semblance of a double peak load exists at 18% of the gait cy-
cle, this is due to only two of the four subjects having a dou-
ble peak load. In the superior direction, the knee joint reac-
tion data show two different results. During the stance phase,
the geometry-based knee joint model predicts values close
to OrthoLoad’s. During toe-off the situation is the opposite,
here the planar knee joint predicts a closer match to the Or-
thoLoad forces than the geometry-based knee joint model.
When it comes to moment forces in the knee joint, the lateral
moment (Fig. 8(d)) and superior moment (Fig. 8(f)) display
the same pattern. In both directions, the planar knee pre-
dicts a higher moment during both the stance and the swing
phase. For the superior moment, the planar knee joint shows
a higher mean value of 1.1%BW*m and in the lateral direc-
tion a higher mean value of 1.3%BW*m. In the lateral direc-
tion, the geometry-based knee joint shows the same pattern
as the OrthoLoad data, except during the swing phase were
a higher value is predicted. In the superior direction, nei-
ther of the knee joints shows a good match to the OrthoLoad
data. During the first part of the gait cycle, the planar knee
joint shows a better prediction than the geometry-based knee
joint. During the later part of the gait-cycle, the geometry-
based knee joint predicts a closer match to the OrthoLoad
data. In the knee’s anterior direction (Fig. 8(b)), both the pla-
nar knee joint and the geometry-based knee joint predicted
a smaller value than OrthoLoad. The anterior moment given
by the geometry-based knee joint model resembles the pat-
tern from OrthoLoad data, the planar knee model shows al-
most a constant value.
In general, we can see that the planar knee joint produces
higher loads in both the hip joint and the knee joint than the
geometry-based knee joint model. The geometry-based knee
joint model also predicts forces closer to the forces present
in the OrthoLoad data.
4 Discussion
The use of neuromuscular models and simulations has given
clinicians and researchers a tool to look deep into the func-
tions of muscles, joints and bones and their effects on mov-
ability. Due to the complexity of these dynamic systems, we
must have absolute confidence in the accuracy of models and
simulations before any decisions or conclusions are made.
Most often when a new model is presented the results are
validated against EMG. The use of surface EMG can pro-
vide some insight into muscles behavior, but it can only val-
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Fig. 8 Comparison of in-vivo
measured knee forces and
simulated joint reaction forces,
geometry-based knee joint
visualized as blue solid line,
planar knee joint visualized as
red dashed line. The shaded
area represents ±1 standard
deviation of in-vivo measured
knee forces from the OrthoLoad
database
idate a small set of muscles located close to the surface of
the skin.
We believe that this is not enough when it comes to
validating new models or evaluating new joints’ dynamics.
Therefore, we believe that it is absolutely necessary to eval-
uate using joint reaction forces which values incorporate all
muscles spanning over a joint. These joint reaction forces
can then be compared to forces measured in-vivo, like data
from the OrthoLoad project. The presented study constitutes
such a validation methodology, and provides further insight
into the complexity of the human knee joint. To ensure an
accurate kinematic solution, great care were taken to min-
imize skin movements and other artifacts which can heav-
ily effect inverse kinematic solutions. The two models used
were identical expect that in one model the geometry-based
knee joint (see Sect. 2.1) was used and in the other the planar
knee joint (see Sect. 4).
The first validation used in this study was inverse dynam-
ics of the hip joint and the knee joint which were compared
to the literature data (Figs. 4 and 5). The use of inverse dy-
namics provides a powerful tool to evaluate a model, but it
does have some limitations. First, inverse dynamics assumes
that there is no friction inside the joint and that the mass
distribution is uniform in each segment. Another source of
error is the misplacement of joint centers which alters the di-
rection a body segment is accelerated. When solving the in-
verse dynamics problem, an iterative process is used, which
starts from the ankle joint and propagates up in the model.
Therefore, errors that are introduced in the ankle joint so-
lution propagate to the knee joint which errors propagate to
the hip joint, and so forth. In the published inverse dynam-
ics literature, data large differences exist between the stud-
ies. For the knee joint Kadaba et al. (1989) and Cappozzo
et al. (1975) predicts two different locations for the max-
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imum knee flexion moment. The same literature data also
predict two different patterns for the swing phase. For the
hip joint, uniform pattern is shown for adduction and rota-
tion except for a small differences in value. For hip flexion,
large differences exist between the different studies, both in
value and pattern. The inverse dynamics result presented us-
ing both models shows clearly that the knee joint descrip-
tion affects both the knee moment and the hip moment. All
segments in both models were equal in lengths/weights and
inertia matrixes. Therefore, the different inverse dynamics
solutions can only come from the different kinematics each
knee joints produced and differences in the joint center.
To better evaluate the differences shown in the inverse
dynamics results, computed muscular controls were used
to investigate both knee joints’ models and their effect on
the model to produce the necessary muscle force needed to
track the desired kinematics. The calculated muscle activa-
tion (Fig. 6) corresponds to activation levels and patterns
published in other gait studies [22]. For both knee joints, the
predicted activation agreed with the captured EMG; how-
ever, for some muscles, a clear difference existed. A com-
mon trend could be seen in the estimated muscle activa-
tions. For the geometry-based knee joint model, lower mus-
cle activation is needed to track the kinematic solution than
if the planar knee joint model is used. A larger difference
can be seen in the GAS, RF and TA muscles that span all
three joints in the lower limb. GAS and TA show large dif-
ferences in activation during the mid-stance phase, while
the RF shows a large difference during the swing phase.
For VM, BFLH, VL and SOL only minor differences ex-
ist between the two knee models. To deeper investigate the
difference between the knee models, joint reaction forces
were estimated (Figs. 7 and 8) and compared to forces avail-
able from the OrthoLoad database. However, the numbers
of subject and motions available are too few to do any sta-
tistical analysis between the in-vivo forces and predicted
model forces. Instead, the ±1 standard deviation calculated
from OrthoLoad can only be used as an estimate of the in-
vivo knee and hip joint forces. Both knee models predicted
higher forces and moment than the OrthoLoad data showed.
This overestimation of forces has been shown in other stud-
ies [17, 28] where results from neuromuscular models have
been compared to in-vivo measurements. However, some
clear trends can be seen from this study. For the hip joint, the
geometry-based knee joint predicts values that lie inside the
±1 standard deviation, while the planar knee joint predicts
much higher forces. This implies that forces predicted in the
hip joint are highly dependent on the knee joint description.
The same trend is present for both knee joints, the planar
knee joint predicts larger knee forces in anterior, lateral and
superior direction than the geometry-based knee joint or Or-
thoLoad in-vivo forces.
In this paper, a new geometry-based knee joint model
is presented and compared to in-vivo measurements. The
result presented clearly shows that a geometry-based knee
joint predicts better muscle activation and joint reaction
forces than a planar knee joint. However, this should be seen
in the light of two limitations. Only one subject has been in-
vestigated so far and for this subject only one gait motion
is included in this study. Investigations using more subjects
and motions are currently performed.
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